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Sorae mtnhm but little regard 

t*ch Mfividul hu * right to bb, 

i>VT «|>h»«*i h that it would be 
jns* u tJiy tu dean the wurhl ol 
«Kker« a.« it will br to dean Wall 

The woman «hn takes more in 
I«iw m polities anil other outside 
•natter* than the takes in the home 
makrs a very pour mother. Yet 
-ime of them do. 

The editors tfispiayed a spirit of 
npritnisin when they selected Pine- 
hurst as the next meeting place. In 
other words, they- aalktpate hav- 
ing some cash next winter. 

* —-o- 
P-eing president lad owning a 

snail town newspaper at the same 
time proved top much for Mr. Har- 
ding, so he let the paper so. Either 

/of the two jobs w a sufficiency. 

/True, it costs tnooey to enforce 
the prohibition laws, but wouldn’t 
it cost more not to enforce them? 
What would open saloons coat the 
country in a year, not counting 
fires? 

1. A. Sinclair, of Payette- 
record 

Ms 

ha presided. Loom T. Moore, 
■ecretatr of the Wdminfton Cham- 
ber of Commence. wrote Jtulgc Sin- 
clair a letter as follows: 

On behalf of the business com- 

munity, 1 ant writing to ex|*re»s our 
real interest and appreciation of the 
splendid manner n which you arc 

enforcing the law and for the keen 
degree of interest yon are mani- 
festing in the regulation of all in- 
Mil nouns. 

" We believe that your adminis- 
tration of die court is one which 
should attract the attention awli 
wsppnn of every loyal and lining I 
riuxen. I 

*' It is our opinion that adher- 
ence In ditty, such as you are d»+- 
ptayinx. is deserving of public rec- 

ognition. and it is for this reason 
that wc lake the liberty of sending 
this short note." 

Jodgc Hndiir served for as 

ireny years as he desired as solic- 
itor of iiis own iiAiicial ifiMrict, and 
h ; is wcll-fitlr.t by experience and I 
ah.lilt for die |tsiimi to which he i 
wtrrl .-ted last year. 

_Qnnd 
Thi Co-operative Cotton and To- 

larcr> Marketing associations have 1 

made good. They have proven that i 
all they peed to Mag about the I 
things expected of them U a larger i 
per amt of die cotton and tobacco. I 
riven r. ilh m small nsr mnt n f I hr 
•*«> cvup* |(hM and marketed in i 

orderly and *> Menial ice manner. : 

Um effect can In- Men in the mar- 
ket*. What wi.-.ild remit if at leut 
$0 per rent nf the two cron* were I 
marketed the «en*ible way? i 

ft wee natsral to expect that many < 

farmer* wimld be duptical. They I 
wanted to «wt and me. Now that i 

wanted to watt and me. Mon that t 

they Have mm the work mg* of the I 
amwciatfcm* for a year, the wiae i 

thing for thaen to <V> i* to join in • 

with their brother farmer*. The t 
««nt tending need of the a**octa- 
ttno* l« more cotton and toharco. 
Th*« ran «mly be obtained hr other 
farmer* joining them. During the 
pKl few week* many fanner* of 
the Dana dioriri have «een fit to * 

heeoene >nrmbcr« In fart, we are 
n 

ktiorr, erf that the memhrrvhip «n * 
« _*t.t- d_ 4- — j_La. a I 
w^mleel* Ml Qf di wfvlj 

Vtlllnrr are thorn who readily ad- f 
HH HM IPff C<r OfUnUTC W|J P llw 

hem way. and ye* they are content " 

In mount an the oolttdc. In duon 
tin* they lend their influence and " 

i wap cel rn the nppoefcion. If you 
hrffewe ^rhet onderV^markiitirig i*|P 

* :V' 

Bvwfci * 

Evangelist Browning ‘'look the. 
Me off - Wilt Erwin, heed of the! 
Duke mOW. at two of his services I 
■ liilBwfhwi last week. He 
chund that Mr. Erwin refused 
to a How him to pitch hi* tent on 
the milt property for the purpose 
af conducting a revival. We have 
been reliably informed that it was 
not Mr. Erwin who kept the trvan- 

fettst on* of Duke, but that same 
of the churches thought h best not 
to attempt to hold the meeting there 
at this time. Mr. Browning ad- 
mitted that he had been informed 
that the other churches there 
thought it best not to hold the meet- 
ing at the present time. However, 
be is reported as saying: 

Rut I do not believe there wes 

anything to that. 1 believe that 
Wfll Krwto, who has never eraned 
a dollar in bis Hfe, but has inherit- 
ed his fortune, has refused to allow 
the meeting to be held at Duke, and 
bas by bis careless, thoughtless ac- 
tion, or tyranny, deprived the peo- 
ple who work in his mill and make 
money for him, of the privilege of 
attending these religious service*.- 

II it be true that Mr. Erwin was 
not the obstacle in the wsy of Mr. 
Browning, then he has done Mr. 
Erwin an injustice. Some of the 
present-day evangelist* spare not 
word* in condemning those who 
fail to me things just as they see 
them, which may, or may not, be 
good and proper. 

Tho Croaboat Mmsct 
The growing tendency to disre- 

spect law is. in our opinion, the 
greatest present-day menace to the 
American Government and chrilua- 
tion. Men laugh at the law and 
consider themselves smart if thev 
•mcceed m violating the law and 
evade punishment. Unless there is 
a check to this growing evil the fu- 
ture of our country standi endan- 
gered, for without obedience to law 
there can be no dvilicatkm. The 
cry of freedom and rights can be 
beard on every hand, but what 
would become of both without the 
law? Protection is just as neces- 

sary as freedom, and the individual 
who laughs at the law is laughing at 
that which protects the rights of the 
individual. 

The time was when parents 
taught their children the import- 
ance of obeying the laws of the 
land. Now it hat come to pass that 
parents even encourage their chil- 
dren to violate the law. You may 
deny the truth of lids statement, but 
nevertheless it is true. There is 
un the statute books of North Car- 
olina a law which says children 

16 years of age shall jot 

wens are in Dunn parents_ 
low thei- children to drive, know- 
ing that in so doing they are violal- 
.ng the law. If an officer under- 
takes to enforce this law, tlicn the 
iiarents are ready to criticise ami 
diuse the officer. They seem to for- 
get that disrespect for the minor 
laws of the land leads to disrespect 
for them all. 

The prohibition law is violated 
l»y more iwople, perhaps, than any 
ithcr. Not only the man who de- ■ 

Ses the law and makes whiskey is 1 

guilty of violating the law, but" his 1 

co-partner, the man who buys it, 
is aho guilt) And not only is the 
!siycr guilty of violating the law, 

ft-"*/ —w** v■ vuwui«|iug uur | 
er* to violate it. The question in- 
volved ia nut whether yoq believe 
in prohibition, but whether you be- 
lieve in law and order. ( 

DiapUyal Of Her*. 
We’d call it flirting with the law, i 

hi* plan of handing the "high shcr- I 
If " a lingua check for taxes. Yet I 
1 appear* that many Harnett > 
:txmiv citiacna hail the nerve re- 1 

(uiixil u> do that very thing. By I 
vay of the Harnett County News > 
re learn that Slteriff McArtan has t 
ww in Ms possession bogus cheeks 
0 the tone of $4,000, given Iron * 
n payment of State and county t 
axe*. Many of the cheek* bear « 
he signature* of prominent dti- 1 

ens, some of whom live In Dunn, r 

ceording to the story appearing in 
rhe Now*. f 

It appears further that the sheriff f 
*» set about to test oat the law on • 

tving worthless checks in payment * 
f taxes. We thought at the rime 
hat the last General Assembly 
hoittd have passed some law which 
rould decrease tni* btryus check 
stint**, and we are of t!i* same I 
isnion still. The result of the a 
berHFs action in this check mat- n 
rr will be watched with inter eat n 

-0- 

Talking TM Fair A 

From Dwmt comes rhe advice 
hfii official* of the Harnett Fair 
re puritan forth targe effort to N 
taka lb* 19i3 expodthm the "lug- i, 
tm and best ever." Thr |premium q 
•4 I* now in the hands <ri the 
rifWcr. It will be printed in Dunn. 
be News caution* people up this <■. 
ay to lay aside the bed tpenmrn* & 1 the crop for exhibition at the fair t 
m fall. It it easy for l/pper 
larnatt to carry off same of the 
rim haransi of onr ntterior 

Don’t fail to read The News’ 
iff* ad in (ha premium list — Ifar- 
tit Coast jrNrxs 

Many Mg feature* have been ft 
Mad to the anagram of the Fans- »t 
yf Coneenjxm at the Matt Cab G 
P». fMy Jl-Aug 2. Mark these dt 
Ms on yanr calendar and prepare D 
toaad. «n 

Editor Dispatch: 
Bemoo, June 25.— The time fc 

country churches to begin their n 
fival meetings is ckwc at band, a 
f*¥* “ of the country church* 
want their meetings to be bek] dui 
Ufjuly and August. 

The revival meeting will begi with the Calvary Baptist chore 
fin* Sunday "» July, with Ret 

W. G. Hughes, the State Evangel 
**. of Statesville, to assist L. F 
Tate, the pastor. Everybody in 
vited to attend, and lake a part li 
but services. 

The next revival meeting will be 
gin on Wednesday night after th 
second Sunday in July, with Paul 
•ne Baptist church. Rev. W. C 
Hughes to wm the pastor. A 
me people are invited to attend an 
take part with us at Pauline. Ev 
wjhody urged to come out and tak 
a pan in our services and help ti 

ilO'SlI wf can to advance our Man 
ler'* kingdom. 

V^.e. __U. 

L. R. Taw. 

Putting off," or postponing 
piece of work, or ignoring to hco 
in time a friendly warning is oftci 
the cause of severe losses from hq 
cholera, states Dr. F. D. Owen, th 
federal Government inspector ii 
charge of tiie co-operative hq cholera work in this State 

About two months » this gov 
eminent inspector, with Mr. H. A 
Edge, Harnett county agrictultura 
agent, realised that cholera wa 
likely to cause quite heavy losse 
in the Harnett county swine herd 
unless energetic steps were taker 
Therefore a two weeks’ vaccinal 
ing campaign was planned and do 
notice given to all our (anuer 
through the newspaper columns am 
by personal letters to farmers it 
every section of the county, urginj them to fiat their herds with th 
agricultural agent for attentioi 
when the work was begun. 

It was shown that although i 
costs front 35 cents to $1.25 pe animal to vaccinate, such being th 
xm of the material used, and th 
range depending upon the size o 
the animal, it would be money wel 
»pent because of the facts that chol 
era was known to exist in th 
county at that time, and the fur 
ther known fact that the serun 
treatment is an absolutely sun 
preventive against the disease, bu 
*** not so sure as a curative agent 

Dozens of farmers took advan 
kg* of this work, and about IjOOl 
'Wint_ were, rendered inw„n, 
'g«inst hog cholera; but the nnm 
lien vaccinated were but a smal 
fraction of the swine populate* 

thi« amgZ 
.ras finished, cholera brake oat o» 
be farm of one man who hid beet 
»rged to vaccinate but who had re 
tused. at that time, to do an. Bu 
kvuming alarmed lie sought am 
ecu red the aid of our county agent vho did inoculate the herd with th< 
lerum alone method, a temporary 
'•rotection. But as the animals wen 
11 ready side it was not expectec 
tut the entire herd could be saved 

fitter of fact. Dr. Owen rit 
led this herd a few days ago wher 
ie made a return trip to Harnett 
»unty, at which time it was found 
hat out of six very fine shotea, on< 
tad already died, and three more 
ippeared to he hopelessly sick. Ir 
lis opinion tjlis owner will save not 
nore than two out of his herd oi 
tx animals. 

This one instance should be suf- 
kaent to tench our farmers that the 
i*lkt of " 

putting off ” a piece oi 
ork is costly; for Dr. Owen states 

liat if these six animals, which if 
icallhly would be worth at least 
L20.00 each, had been vaccinated 
il me time they were rirang the 
*nrfc, every one of them would 
tave been saved and the cost of 
uch vaccination would not have 
een more than $6.00. 
Thu* the $5.00 would have saved 

bout $80.00, directly, and at least 
•at much more, indirectly, as each 
nhnal should have developed into 
nmcthlng like $4000 worth of 
•eat by next winter. 
iforil—Vaccinate your pigs be- 

ire cholera appears in your herd, 
w it steal* into your hog lot like 
thief in the night, and no man 

in know when it is coming. 

Farrar Gets Dfroree 

New York. June 25,— Geraldine 
irrar lias won her suit for divorce 
punsl I «ou Tdlegen, h was an- 
winced tonight by Samuel l inter- 
ieyer, counsel for Mis* Farrar. A 
tierce's report recommending a 
scree was filed today, he said. 

W. kf. Sanders, of Smithheki, 
is hevn elected president of the 
onh Carolina Co-operative Cot- 
s’ Marketing association Mr. 
mders it owe of ilie targe*! grow- 
* "f cotton in Johnston rotmty mLsIso conduct, a store in Smifh- 
M. He also represented Ms home 
wmy in the tan session of the 
tghriatore. 

jQSamtSL 
CoMA June 25-The Jink. So- 
il «Mb of Coats met at the Home 

Mias Annie Keen on Thursday 
«■>«*. June 21*. Mku Mildred 
•wd **» ua ■ very kuwtkm 
(fade na "The Bemnawit of Oer 
juuntity." Muk was a de- 

if of • very ptMeanf n rnfatg. 

THE OLD NqStH STATE~ 
IS MAlCHINC Oh 

y*-y Jtii lK*i,.-i iiooi'. 
I* IvCSU Vat 1 ••#Ju ..U..' 

-i*,'. }*>* -1 •« tlw X. 
t w .cation. T 1 

i .North Caroli. Awb u can. 
Ukl .Not lptc, U nwi-chiiia Mibe irrr.i .ire. 

» among theBuly great, 
i No longer is .govly and 

in the re* ,jr But all within t* borders sing be, 
* praises I'.vAltvI clear. 

We have caugVa broader vision 
> of a futniiAat is bright 

And now we tBtel onward in the 
brood w.v.-.kll of light, 

f With a future «ht is certain, that 
will bring tfus success, 

Without rcg<et«r sorrow to sad- 
den or distJU*. 

Since the pl.insjlaf Charles B. Ar- 
t cock for ration's needs,' 
» We have prrv^d the matter nobly 

and watr) cftlte growing seeds, 
Luli] fine scbooflnre springing up, in west and. J the cast; 
The millions vt’trc spending art 

like the hahAr's xeast. 
s We’ve issued b&ds and borrowed 
1 sums all i«r this domain, 
i And 

_ 
ihousaixUfbtill are ready to 

; _ 
issue Nmib*again, 

t Until we have ddven ignorance be- 
vtmd our Stem sea, 

.1 I # 15 B*. .i s 

II-- ™ nine 
comes no r plea. 

And we jng highway* 
I which- joy anti pride; 
I We are spend! many millions to 
i make tf and wide: 
i We are bni the future. so 

we can J or mint. 
As long at is money m the 

» 
_ 

banks 0- _ the mint. 
, Sosne think that-we arc reckless and 
I are lavish kg our plan, 
i Rut it provides Ij help ourselves and 

help our tgkbcr man. 
t In building streets, or even roads, 
i wt ought to build the be*t, •’nr Heaven baa its Golden Streets 
t as a n>odel|pr a test. 

■ .A* we feature Education as our 
hobby, as an goal, 

[ And better modes for travel that 
I will delighb/he soul. 

We bring here many others to help 
ua in the r*ce, 

Who bring new blood and money 
i to give an added pace: We also help ow own to thrive and 

make our Onldren wise; 
And while we’re doing all these 

; things, we sucelv advertise. 
I We tell the world of glnn which 

make* men Mop and kjuk; 
ihey read and think and wonder, 

I as they re£j a treasured book. 

There seems no bar or hindrance, 
i nor any danger sign; For everybody's busy now, and all 

have learned to smite, 
i Here life is full of pleasure and 

very much worth while. 
1 rue natives love the promised land 

we call The Old North State, And deem it greatest pleasure to 
pause and to relate 

The many deeds of valor which glo- rify our past. 
■^ntl the present undertaking* 

which will make our glory last. 

We are paying taxe*? Yes. dear 
friend, and getting lag returns; 

If any person would succeed, he 
must surely do his "turns”; 

For anything we deem worth while 
costa money or costa toil; 

It take* some sort of beat if we 
would make the old pof boil. 

Let’* pay our taxes gladly, in a pa- triotic way, 
Ami tell Success to come right on 

ami seek to make him stay. 
__i _ • ■ ■ 

'ami nuuiu vv 

hack, we can’t afford to quit: We muM go oo with better plan, if 
we poll againit the bit. 

Cara Of Paaturaa in Stmunar 

(Bilmlra Servlet.) 
Kaletgh, Jwu it—“The pasture of 

tame gratae* anally tU owner*! de- 
liaht la til* spring month, it Mkaiy 
ta become a lever* disappointment 
during the wanner, waif care tolly 
handted.” uyi *. C. Blair, Extnuion 
Agratoadat far the Btata Collage and 
Depertaeent of Agrterftare. Mr. ■>■*» 

| vtataa that orchard pan, rodtap, at- 
aika clover, wMta clever, and otham 
in that etaee an natives of a ehimte 
moah colder than oeia. In Batten 
North Carolina thorn g-n wfll 
thrlvo la the aprlag tad fall, aad at 
than time* will tatty a large amoant 
of llveotedk. pat la the maar 

i^owkh it ntardad, tad la hat dry 

ahooM ha ktadlad darttg the east mar 

■ ■-» III —rTBM— 
Mr. Blair says, “If grated too hrevBy 
at this time of th* yoar pasture »SD 
be permanently damaged, or kUted 
outright. A pasture lass titan on* you 
olo is moot apt to anffsr most in thii 

: way, sine* iu root system is not fully 
•lerrlopeU. 

•Of great importance ia yriSSST 
lug any paste re It to gire it sMsreata 
periods of gras lag and rest. TW* U 
doubly true if there Is a small paw 
cure for a n amber of livestock. la 
""•> rase* a feu** should bo buQI 
acres* the pasture dividing It in hal- 
res. Bach half shanki hare two weeks 
of complete rest white the ataamh 
greae the other half. If the woatbei 
I* too dry, or tho nuntaer of enhr.l. 

large, they taould ha allowed ia the 
pa^ue for oaiy a short who* each 
day. 

“Another practice worth following 
la to clip the pasture aa often an nac- 
emary to keep weeds from going to 
••♦4. This wiU tend to suite fewer 
weeds each year; instead of more at 
Is the ease whoa they art neglected. 
“The expense of starting a team grass 
pasture out he justified stay by the 
fact that it should last for fire yean 
or more. Many a pastors has had a 
promising start, only to b* teat by 
lmpeopcr care during its first sum- 

UPON WHAT HORRORS 
DO THEY FEED! 

A Charlotte men temporarily in 
Battle Creek, Michigan, tends The 
Observer a copy of a taper called 
the Moon-Journal, in which there 
ia a detailed story of the ar- 
rival there of a colored cou- 
ple, "Mr. and Mrv John Ro- 
land,” from some place in the 
Stntc not indicated. They were 

strapped, of course, but the interest- 
ing thing is the cock-and-bull tale 

hivh the Couple worked off on the 
unsuspecting Battle Creckcrs, for 
the purpose of arousing sympathy and producing food, clothing, money and " 

protection." They had made 
their escape from a "rich land- 
owner in North Carolina," whose 

property they had become.” Which 
means that this negro couple had 
contrnrted to work for this farmer 
a season, and then had fled the 
place, breaking the contract. But 
the story goes, 

" 
went to the * boss * 

they had been sold as human 
slaves at a price of $15 each.” 

The negroea told that their ra- 
tions were confined to corn bread 
and fat meat, I Hit when it rained 
and work was halted, the food aup- 
ply was cut off. also.” Having had 
nothing to eat except drv bread for 
several ilays, “Mr. Roland,” so 

I the story goes, “ wen to the 1 boat * 

ed that the)' would receive noth- 
ing until it stopped raining." That night they ran away.” About that time came a warrant 
from North Carolina for arrest of 
the negro on the score of moon- 

shining, and he was jailed there, 
much to the horror of the pious 
people of Battle Creek. The local 
Association for the Advancement 
ot the colored People, however, 
rallied to the support ot Mrs. Ro- 
land, and the it living in comfort- 
able circumstances pending the get- 
ting out of jail of her husband. 
That’s the sort of literature being 
pasaed around in the West on the 
treatment of the negro in the 
South.— Charlotte Observer. 

Too Lata 

Congress is not to be congratu- 
lated on its rising intention to look 
into the activity of that gentleman 
known as Albert D. Lasker. It is 
too late. Mr. Laaker has accom- 
plished the thing he started out to 
do, and he accomplished it t>y 
keeping m a befuddled condition 
some of the men who should have 
been on hi* trail from the first. 
What exactly Mr. Lasker has ac- 
complished win be laid before Con- 
gress and the public at the proper 
time, not that there is the slightest 
desire to penalise Mr. Lasker, who 
has simply followed his instincts, 
but because the exposure of the 
fact* may help to muse from their 
sleep those who have been called 

the Gentile boobs ** at Washing- tion. Mr. Lasker bas finished hi* 
program, set the currents to advan- 
tage in the direction he desires, and 

now ready to step out. The 
Dearborn Independent has not the 
slightest desire to undo a single 
thing that he has done. Long may 
it stead to be rubbed under the 
noeca of the sleepy crowd that let 
him get away with it. 

The same applies to the newspa- 
pers. A large number of new>pa- 
pers have suddenly become excited 
shout Mr. Lasker. Mr. tasker is 
no worse today than he was two 
years ago, but too many newspaper- 
men dined and drank with Mr. Las- 
ker for the truth to come out. Anil 
even now that they are aroused, the 
newspapers will not Id! the whole 
truth about Mr. I-aaker, nor all of 
the truth in their possession-— Dearborn Independent. 
CARD OF THANKS 

1 take this method of thanking each and every one for the many kindnesses shown me during the 
sickness and death of my husband, Rev. X. A. Harrington, colored. 

Respectfully, 
Mas. N. A. Habsjncto* 

H*rH>y-B*w«a 
Clinton, June 24.— A most beau- 

titol and impressive wedding oc- 
eurrtd in Clinton on June 20ih 
when Miss Dixie Herring, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Herring, became the bride of Mr. Mitchell 

Bowen, son of Mr. and Mn. 
W. M. Bowen, at the home of the 
bride’s father. 

With Miss Estelle Ray at the 
piano. Miss Pattie Herring render- 
ed a violin solo, ’’Souvenir.’ by DnxiJa, and Miw Melissa Herring " For Love’s Sweet Sake.” by Stiilts, and For You." by Eber- 
hart. At the soft strains of the 
Wedding March from Lohengrin 
little Misses Jane Herring, Ethel 
Roj-al, Elisabeth Carroll, Florence 
Reid Rawls, Louise Vann and Elis- 
abeth Jones entered carrying white 
ribbon which formed the aisle to 
the altar. Little Miss Rloise Her- 
ring, niece of tbr bride, carried tlie 

r.~~ 

ring in • basket of daisies. The 
brio*, dressed in white crepe satin 
with veil caught with orange bios 
«<>ms and shower bouquet of bride’s 
roses and lilies of tbe valley, en- 
tered with the groom. 

Tlie ceremony was informed by Kvv. O. F. Herring, of Louisville, 
Ky., brother of the bride. During 
the ceremony To a Wild Rone,” 
by McDowell, was softly played 'ITie bride and bridegroom left by 
automobile to catch tbe north- 
bound train at Warsaw, to be at 
home after July 1st, Clinton. 

NEW UNION STATION 
FOR SELMA IN SIGHT 

Sehm, June 25.—- At last, after 
several years of patient waiting, tbe 
citizens of Seinta are going to see 
erected in the near future a new 
union station. Both the Southern 
and the Atlantic Coast fine roads 
have agreed on the plan* and are 
now seeking bids for the work of 
erecting same. 

STATE CARPENTKBS TO 
MEET IN GREENSBORO 

Greensboro. June 25.— Efforts 
are being made to secure William 
L. Hutcheson, general president, or 
John T. Cosgrove, first vice-presi- 
dent, of the national organization, 
to make an address at the annual 
convention of the North Carolina 
State Carpenters council which will 
convene here on Saturday, August 11. The convention will be held 
two days jirior to the annual meet 
ing of the State federation of la- 
bor, which begins here on Monday 
August 13. 

PITT COUNTY MAN IS 
DROWNED IN RIVER 

Greenville, June 25.— Thoma* 
Padgett, a young fanner, aged 28, 
who resided on the farm of R. |„ 
Moore, a few miles from town, 
was drowned Sunday afternoon 
while swimming in Tar river. While 
in the water he was suddenly taken 
with the cramp, and although he 
called for help it reached him too 
late, as he went down before any assistance could be given. He 
leaves a widow and three children. 

JUST RECEIVED 
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112 West Broad St Dunn, N. C. 
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DR. GOOD PRESCRIBES 
CREAM 

Made in er sanitarv conch- 
inspection. Per Quart, .60c 

White's Ice cent pure 
cream and not poon or our 
cream is worth a A trial will 
prove the difference. 
DUNN ICE CREAM PARLOR AND 

CANDY KITCHEN 
F. a 1HKAN, Pspfats 

New location. East Broad street, between 
Princes and Fleishman s New Store 

Pham 268 
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